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GURBANI SHABAD – HANDLE WITH CARE
Treat this Gutka with respect and reverence
It contains the WORD OF THE GURU
IN ITS ORIGINAL FORM
Wash your hands and cover your head before studying the
contents
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Preface
Sikhs from the time of Guru Nanak Dev Ji (the founder of the Sikh
faith) have, with great devotion, love and faith, believed in and
practised the teachings of our Gurus through Gurbani (God’s word
revealed through the Gurus) as contained in Sri Guru Granth Sahib
Ji. The tenth Soul light of Guru Nanak - Guru Gobind Singh Ji –
ordained Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji as our Guru:
“Guru Granth Ji maneyo pargat guran ki deh”
which translates as “accept the Sri Guru Granth Ji as the living
presence of Guru Ji”
The first Bani in our Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is Jap Ji Sahib. The
Mool Mantar is the cornerstone of Sikh belief and Jap Ji Sahib in
turn is the essence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
It is in this context, that Sikh Youth Camps Australia encouraged the
translation of Jap Ji Sahib in a form which is easily understood by
the Sikh Youth of today - especially those who are resident outside
India.
With Guru Ji’s blessings, a humble attempt to convey the essence of
Jap Ji Sahib is presented in this document. The essence being the
concept of God, truthful living, accepting His Will, importance of
meditation, transmigration, life thereafter and salvation.
I wish to acknowledge the invaluable help and guidance given in this
undertaking by Principal Amar Singh, Sikh Missionary College,
Vancouver, BC Canada and by Sardar Gurbachan Singh Jagpal,
Sydney, Australia through proof reading. In preparing this
translation, I have referred to the works of a number of prominent
Sikh theological scholars.
Harbhajan Singh
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There is one God (One
Reality)

siq nwmu

Eternal Truth is His name.

krqw purKu

He is the Creator and
pervades all His Creation.

inrBau

Devoid of Fear (No one is
above Him)

inrvYru

Devoid of Enemity,
(Being the Creator He has
no hatred against his own
creation. He is all love)

Akwl mUriq

Immortal (Deathless)
being, who is beyond time.

AjUnI

Unborn (Not subject to
birth and death)

sYBM

Self –Existent (Self
illumined-not created by
any one)

gurpRswid ]

He is known and realized
by the Guru’s (God Guru)
Grace.
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The Mool Mantra was given to humanity (by Grace of God)
through Guru Nanak after a vision and communion with The
Almighty when he went to bathe in the River Bein. The Mool
Mantra is a string of sentence-phrases (as above) each
expressing a specific aspect of the supreme being. The last
phrase
“ Gur(u) Prasad” expresses what is re-iterated
throughout the Guru Granth Sahib – realization of the Supreme
Being comes only by The Grace of the holy Guru (God). The
Mool Mantra is the cornerstone of the Sikh creed. It is
uncompromising monotheism. Although in Sikh sacred writings ,
deities of the Hindu pantheon from Epics and Puranas find
mention, their existence is very clearly not to be assumed
literally, nor are they objects of worship. These are mentioned,
only, symbolically and metaphorically. The Mool Mantra is
repeated throughout the Guru Granth Sahib, in its full or
abridged form, at the beginning of all major Banis. It is the
essence of the Jap Ji Sahib and essence of Guru Nanak’s
metaphysical and mystical doctorines. The Jap Ji Sahib is
actually an interpretation (commentary) of the Mool Mantra. It
is the key to spiritualism. Jap Ji Sahib is in turn the essence of
the Shri Guru Granth Sahib. Jap Ji means the name of the Bani
that follows is Jap and instructs us to meditate on and recite the
Name. It is respectfully referred to as the Jap Ji Sahib.
The Bani Jap begins with a Slok and ends with a Slok. In
between there are 38 verses. In all, Jap Ji Sahib consists of 40
verses. The Mool Mantra indicates to us God’s attributes
(although His attributes are beyond comprehension).
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] jpu ]
Awid scu jugwid scu ]
Before beginning of Time He was the Eternal Truth. When time
began to run its course (beginning of ages), He was Eternal
Truth.
hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1]
Even now He is the Eternal Truth,O Nanak, and for ever more
shall this Truth remain and prevail.
socY soic n hoveI jy socI lK vwr ]
cupY cup n hoveI jy lwie rhw ilv qwr ]
By washing and cleaning the Body (at places of pilgrimage and
other means practised by the yogis and others) the mind is not
purified, even if ,one cleans and washes the outward body
hundreds and thousands of times. Even though one remains silent
and absorbed in continuous meditation, he obtains not mind’s
silence.(When silence of mind begins to prevail only then can
His voice be heard. Silence of mind cannot be forced consciously
by our will)*.
BuiKAw BuK n auqrI jy bMnw purIAw Bwr ]
shs isAwxpw lK hoih q iek n clY nwil ]
Though one accumulates loads of treasures of the seven
continents, the desires of the hungry mind are not dispelled. One
may possess and practise hundreds and thousands of wits,
devices and exercise cleverness to realise Truth, not one of these
will go with him or avail him at the Lord’s Court.
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ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ]
Outward bathing and cleaning of body, practising silence,
remaining hungry and possessing various devices and cleverness
are of no avail to realise God. How then can Truth be realised
and we become Truthful? What shall we do to tear the veil of
false illusion that prevents us from realising the truth?
hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ]1]
By accepting His will with pleasure and obeying the preordained writ (written with the person by the Lord.).
hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI ]
hukmI hovin jIA hukim imlY vifAweI ]
The creator of the universe by His Will fashions all forms and
bodies, be they animate or inanimate,visible or invisible. His
Will is beyond comprehension and cannot be narrated or
expressed in any form. By His Will the forms and bodies are
infused with life and by His Will, humans are granted honour at
his court.
hukmI auqmu nIcu hukim iliK duK suK pweIAih ]
ieknw hukmI bKsIs ieik hukmI sdw BvweIAih ]
By His Will some to exellence are exalted, others are born low
and depressed. Some, according to His preordained Will, have
joy and pleasure, others pain and sorrow. By His Will, some are
blessed and saved, while others doomed forever in
transmigration (cycle of birth and death).
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hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie ]
nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2]
His Will encompassses all creation. None is outside the sphere of
His Will. O’Nanak, if one understands and lives in His Will, he
will not have or speak with ego and pride which stands between
man and God.
gwvY ko qwxu hovY iksY qwxu ] gwvY ko dwiq jwxY nIswxu ]
Who has the capacity to praise the might and power of the Lord?
Only those who have been given the capacity and power by Him.
(There is limitation of human perception of God’s limitless scope
and range). Who has the measure of His visible bounties ? He
has given us sun, moon, stars bodies and forms and sustenance
for all His creation.
gwvY ko gux vifAweIAw cwr ]
gwvY ko ividAw ivKmu vIcwru ]
Some sing/praise the Lord’s limitless virtues and exellences.
Some try to sing and gauge the Lord’s wisdom, and go deep into
the impenetrable thought through the help of arduous and
difficult study of religious and philosophical books.
gwvY ko swij kry qnu Kyh ] gwvY ko jIA lY iPir dyh ]
Some sing that the Lord fashions and creates forms and bodies,
then reduces them to dust. Others sing that He takes away life
from these bodies and forms and again restores it.
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gwvY ko jwpY idsY dUir ]
gwvY ko vyKY hwdrw hdUir ]
Many sing that the Lord seems near but appears to be far off.
Others who are enlightened, sing that He beholds us and is ever
present and proximate (near).
kQnw kQI n AwvY qoit ] kiQ kiQ kQI kotI koit koit ]
There is no dearth of persons who dwell upon the Lord’s
excellences which are limitless. There is no end to His
description even though the speakers and their
speeches/discourses are legion. His excellences are beyond
human comprehension.*
dydw dy lYdy Qik pwih ]
jugw jugMqir KwhI Kwih ]
He the Giver has given and continues giving to all His creatures.
The recipients have become weary of receiving the bounties. He
has been giving throughout the Ages (from primal to present).
His creatures have been partaking and living on His bounties
which are exhaustable.
hukmI hukmu clwey rwhu ]
nwnk ivgsY vyprvwhu ]3]
His command, and the universal law governs the path of life
(established different ways to realise the Truth). O’Nanak the
carefree Master (God) seeing His creation and creatures is ever
joyful and pleased.
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swcw swihbu swcu nwie BwiKAw Bwau Apwru ]
God is the True Master. Everlasting Truth is His Name. His
Name spelleth love divine. (He is known through the language of
love which his devotees repeat with infinite love)*.
AwKih mMgih dyih dyih dwiq kry dwqwru ]
By way of speech and thought, His devotees ask for his Love and
others ask for materialistic gifts, according to their desires, and
ever cry “give”, “give”.The Giver (God) continuously bestows
His bounties (according to their devotion, His preordained writ
and His Grace).
Pyir ik AgY rKIAY ijqu idsY drbwru ]
Since he grants all our desires, what then in offering shall we
bring or place before Him (not that we can offer him anything)
whereby we may have a gilmpse of His Court ?
muhO ik bolxu bolIAY ijqu suix Dry ipAwru ]
What then shall we utter in words or prayer as gratitude hearing
which may evoke His divine love ?
AMimRq vylw scu nwau vifAweI vIcwru ]
In the ambrosial hours of the fragrant of dawn (3 hours before
sunrise) meditate on the True Name, reflect and ponder on His
greatness.
krmI AwvY kpVw ndrI moKu duAwru ]
By noble actions and by His grace the physical robe (body) is
obtained. By the Lord’s Grace the gate of salvation is obtained.
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nwnk eyvY jwxIAY sBu Awpy sicAwru ]4]
O’Nanak! know this and fully understand that God and Truth are
but one. The True and Pure One is all by Himself.*
QwipAw n jwie kIqw n hoie ]
Awpy Awip inrMjnu soie ]
He is neither established nor can He be created (made). The Pure
one is all in all self existent.
ijin syivAw iqin pwieAw mwnu ]
nwnk gwvIAY guxI inDwnu ]
They who serve Him by meditating on His name and live in His
will shall be honoured here and thereafter. O’Nanak, therefore,
with the Lord’s love in your heart sing the praises of the Lord
who is the treasure of all excellences and knowledge.
gwvIAY suxIAY min rKIAY Bwau ]
duKu prhir suKu Gir lY jwie ]
With Love and devotion engraved in our hearts, let us sing and
hear the Lord’s praises. Your sorrows and pain shall vanish and
your heart will be filled with joy and happiness.
gurmuiK nwdM gurmuiK vydM gurmuiK rihAw smweI ]
guru eIsru guru gorKu brmw guru pwrbqI mweI ]
Gurbani (the God’s Word) is Divine music. Gurbani (God’s
Word) is the sages wisdom and knowledge and through Gurbani
(the God’s Word) the Lord is realised to be all pervading.
The Guru (God) is Shiva, Gorakh and Bramha. He is also
Parbati, Lakshmi and Sarswati. He, the Lord, is the repository
of all their powers for He created all these gods and godesses.
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jy hau jwxw AwKw nwhI khxw kQnu n jweI ]
gurw iek dyih buJweI ]
sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw so mY ivsir n jweI ]5]
Thus, who am I to narrate His exellences and will. Words to
describe Him are difficult to find. I would venture if I knew. This
alone, my Guru (God) has made me perceive, that there is but
one Lord of Creation and bestower. Therefore, forget Him not.
qIriQ nwvw jy iqsu Bwvw ivxu Bwxy ik nwie krI ]
Bathing at holy places only merits, if in doing so, I please Him.
(Pilgramage is for the purposes of uplifting soul through His
name). Without pleasing Him worthless is that Pilgrimage.
jyqI isriT aupweI vyKw ivxu krmw ik imlY leI ]
In the entire creation of the Lord that I behold, without Karma
(actions) what can be gained or achieved? (Nothing except by
His blessings and our good actions can we please the Lord - this
is law of Creation).
miq ivic rqn jvwhr mwixk jy iek gur kI isK suxI ]
In your mind lie buried precious stones, jewels, gems ( in the
form of divine knowledge, excellences and attributes of
Godliness). The mind will be opened to these, provided one
heartens to and acts upon instructions of Guru’s (God) word.
gurw iek dyih buJweI ]
sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw so mY ivsir n jweI ]6]
This alone my Guru (Guru) has explained and made me percieve
that there is one Lord of creation and bestower.Therefore forget
Him not.
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jy jug cwry Awrjw hor dsUxI hoie ]
nvw KMfw ivic jwxIAY nwil clY sBu koie ]
Though one’s life (age) be equal to the four ages and extended
ten times. Though one be known over the nine continents
(planets) and all humanity were to go along with him in carrying
out or complying with ones wishes on all matters.
cMgw nwau rKwie kY jsu kIriq jig lyie ]
jy iqsu ndir n AwveI q vwq n puCY ky ]
Though one achieves greatness and obtains renown and praise all
over the earth. If however, he has not found favour with the
Lord, his achievements are worthless and no one would care for
him( in God’s court).
kItw AMdir kItu kir dosI dosu Dry ]
He is also not only accounted as vermin amongst worms
(insignificant) but is also accused by sinners for being a
hypocrite.
nwnk inrguix guxu kry guxvMiqAw guxu dy ]
qyhw koie n suJeI ij iqsu guxu koie kry ]7]
O Nanak, the Lord grants virtue to the non virtuous (who seek
his refuge) and bestowes more virtues on the pious. Nanak is not
aware of any one else beside the Lord, who can grant virtues.
(All the virtues and excellences emanate only from the Lord.)
suixAY isD pIr suir nwQ ]
By listening with absorption to His name, His devotees have
attained the status of perfect beings with miraculous powers,
religious guides, gods, godesses and yogies.
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suixAY Driq Dvl Awkws ]
By listening with absorption to His name, His devotees
have come to know that it is His might and power (not the
mystical bull) that supports the earth and the firmament (heavens
and skies).
suixAY dIp loA pwqwl ]
By listening with absorption to His name, His devotees
acquire the knowledge of the upper and nether regions, of the
islands and continents (worlds).
suixAY poih n skY kwlu ]
By being able to listen to His Name with absorption, His
devotees conquer the fear and torment of death.
nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]
suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]8]
O’Nanak His enlightened saints who listen to His Name with
absorption, are ever joyous and happy. Their sins and sorrows
are wiped off.
suixAY eIsru brmw ieMdu ]
suixAY muiK swlwhx mMdu ]
By listening to His Name with absorption, His devotees
have attained the status of Isher (god of death), Brahama (god of
creation) and Indra (god of rain). By listening to His Name with
absorption, even the ordinary foul mouthed and evil mortals may
be inspired to sing the Lord’s praises.
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suixAY jog jugiq qin Byd ]
suixAY swsq isimRiq vyd ]
By listening to His Name with absorption, His devotees
understand the way of uniting with the Lord. To them are
revealed the secrets of the body and nature, which enable them to
channel that knowledge for spiritual progress.
By listening to His Name with absorption, is acquired the
knowledge of the four religious books, six schools of philosophy
and the twenty seven ceremonial treatises and the message these
convey to the devotees of the Lord.
nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]
suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]9]
O’Nanak His enlightened saints who listen to His Name with
absorption, are ever joyous and happy.Their sins and sorrows
are destroyed by hearing the name of God.
suixAY squ sMqoKu igAwnu ]
suixAY ATsiT kw iesnwnu ]
By listening to His Name with absorption, His devotees acquire
the virtues of truthfulness, contentment and Divine knowledge.
(the attributes of contentment, charity and giving go together).
By listening to His Name with absorption is equivalent to the
merit of bathing at the sixty-eight holy places of pilgrimage.
suixAY piV piV pwvih mwnu ]
suixAY lwgY shij iDAwnu ]
By listening to His Name with absorption, and constantly reading
religious books, scholastic distinction is attained. By listening to
His name with absorption, the devotee’s mind is easily led into
meditation.
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nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]
suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]10]
O’Nanak His enlightened saints who listen to His Name with
absorption, are ever joyous and happy. Their sins and sorrows
are destroyed by hearing the name of God.
suixAY srw guxw ky gwh ]
suixAY syK pIr pwiqswh ]
By listening to His Name with absorption, His devotees and even
ordinary mortals are able to dive deep into the ocean of virtues
and acquire learning, holiness and royalty.
suixAY AMDy pwvih rwhu ]
suixAY hwQ hovY Asgwhu ]
By listening to His name with absorption, the blind/ignorant
find their path to God and the unfathomable becomes
fathomable.
nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]
suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]11]
Ever blissful are the saints, O’Nanak , the enlightened saints who
listened to the Name with absorption are ever blissful. Their sins
are wiped off.
mMny kI giq khI n jwie ]
jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwie ]
The state of mind and bliss of the believer (who has become
immersed in His name) cannot be described. If someone tries, he
regrets in the end.
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kwgid klm n ilKxhwru ]
mMny kw bih krin vIcwru ]
There is no paper, pen nor any writer who can comprehend and
write about the believer’s (who is immersed in His name) state
of mind.
AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ]
jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]12]
Such is the Name of the immaculate Lord that only the believer
(who is immersed in His name) understands and would know the
bliss thereof in his own mind.
mMnY suriq hovY min buiD ]
mMnY sgl Bvx kI suiD ]
By truly believing (immersed in His Name), divine
comprehension and understanding enters the mind. The true
believer immersed in His name acquires knowledge of the
spheres (Universe).
mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ]
mMnY jm kY swiQ n jwie ]
The believer (immeresed in His name) shall not stumble in
ignorance and suffer( for he is aware of the worldly
vices).Through belief in Lord’s name, man goes not with the
death ministers. (He becomes free from the cycle of birth and
death as he has led a pure life.)
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AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ]
jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]13]
Such is the name of the immaculate Lord. Only the believer
(immersed in His Name) understands and would know the bliss
thereof in his own mind.
mMnY mwrig Twk n pwie ]
mMnY piq isau prgtu jwie ]
The believer (immersed in His Name) meets no obstructions in
his life. He, being absorbed in rememberence of God, departs (to
His Court from this world) with honour and renown/fame.
mMnY mgu n clY pMQu ]
mMnY Drm syqI snbMDu ]
The believer (absorbed in His name) walks not the worldly
ritualistic and various religious practices. His path is not lost in
futility for his faith has taught him the law of Divine Truth (He
only keeps company of Holy men).
AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ]
jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]14]
Such is the name of the immaculate Lord. Only the believer
(immersed in His name) understands and would know the bliss
thereof in his own mind
mMnY pwvih moKu duAwru ]
mMnY prvwrY swDwru ]
The believer (absorbed in His name) reaches the gate of
salvation. Such a believer reforms his kin (and those who seek
his company)
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mMnY qrY qwry guru isK ]
mMnY nwnk Bvih n iBK ]
The believer (absorbed in His name) not only saves himself but
also the Sikhs of the Guru. He saves their souls from
transmigration by practising preaching righteous living. Such a
believer, O’Nanak, does not go begging with a bowl and he
instead showers his gifts on others.
AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ]
jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]15]
Such is the name of the immaculate Lord. Only the believer (who
is immersed in the contemplation of His Name) understands and
would know the bliss thereof in his mind.
pMc prvwx pMc prDwnu ]
pMcy pwvih drgih mwnu ]
The elect perfect beings (saints) in whose heart resides the
Lord’s name, who have become truthful and abiding in Lord’s
Will serve humanity. Saints are accepted as chosen leaders of
men.The elect (saints) are honoured at the Lord’s Court.
pMcy sohih dir rwjwnu ]
pMcw kw guru eyku iDAwnu ]
The elect, (saints), grace the Court of the king of kings (the
Lord). The mind of the elect (saint) is constantly centered in holy
meditation ( rememberance of God) through the Word (Gur
shabad).
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jy ko khY krY vIcwru ]
krqy kY krxY nwhI sumwru ]
However much one may reflect and narrate words weighed with
reason, there can be no measure of the creator’s excellences and
doings (however much one tries) to unravel the secrets of the
created universe-God’s works are legion.
DOlu Drmu dieAw kw pUqu ]
sMqoKu Qwip riKAw ijin sUiq ]
The mystical bull (which is supposed to be holding the earth on
its horns) in fact symbolises piety and righteous living (Dharam).
Righteous living born out of compassion in the heart patiently
holds the earth in accordance with the Universal Law.
jy ko buJY hovY sicAwru ]
DvlY aupir kyqw Bwru ]
DrqI horu prY horu horu ]
iqs qy Bwru qlY kvxu joru ]
Only the Truthful (enlightened souls) understand this universal
law (Hukam) - that righteous living, piety and compassion
support the earth (universe). Those who assume and declare that
the bull bears the load of the earth, then, (bearing in mind that
there are other worlds beside our own and beyond them many
more) ask them what power supports the mystical bull that bears
these?
jIA jwiq rMgw ky nwv ]
sBnw iliKAw vuVI klwm ]
The ever flowing pen (of the Lord) has written and continues to
inscribe the names, kinds, colours and forms of his creatures
dwelling on this earth according to His Hukam (Will).
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eyhu lyKw iliK jwxY koie ]
lyKw iliKAw kyqw hoie ]
Can anyone write this account (preordained writ) of his creatures
or say what he has inscribed or how great this task was? His
order (Hukam) relating to the creation is beyond human
comprehension (even if one attempts to describe).
kyqw qwxu suAwilhu rUpu ]
kyqI dwiq jwxY kOxu kUqu ]
How can one describe the beauty and might of the creator of this
universe? Who or how can anyone assess or estimate His
bounties and gifts? (No one has the capacity).
kIqw pswau eyko kvwau ]
iqs qy hoey lK drIAwau ]
With one word He created the whole universe and galaxies. From
this one Word thousands of rivers began to flow (various forms
of life forms and creatures came into being).
kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ]
vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
What (power or ability) have I to describe or praise You or Your
creative doctrines (Kudrat)? I cannot even once or for a moment
be a sacrifice. (You and Your creative power are beyond
narration).
jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ]
qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ]16]
O Lord whatever Your wish or whatever pleases (Hukam) is for
the good. You, O’ Formless One, are eternal, and ever safe and
sound.*
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AsMK jp AsMK Bwau ]
AsMK pUjw AsMK qp qwau ]
Countless (in Your creation) are those who pray to You, and who
meditate (in various ways) on You with love. There is no count
on those who worship You in various ways. Countless are those
who practise penance and austerities.
AsMK grMQ muiK vyd pwT ]
AsMK jog min rhih audws ]
There is no count of those who read the holy books, vedas and
scriptures aloud.Countless are yogies (or those who practise
yoga) whose minds remains detached from the world (and thus
do not think of the worlds sorrows and laments).
AsMK Bgq gux igAwn vIcwr ]
AsMK sqI AsMK dwqwr ]
There is no count of sages and enlightened souls who reflect over
the Lord’s excellences and theology, nor of those truthful men
who love humanity and are benevolent (compassionate and full
of piety)
AsMK sUr muh BK swr ]
AsMK moin ilv lwie qwr ]
There is no count of warriors who (on the battle ground) match
their strength with steel (face steel), nor of those sages who
observe silence and remain in continuous meditation (without
pause, like an uniterupted stream of oil)
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kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ]
vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
What (power or ability) have I to describe or praise You or Your
creative doctrines(Kudrat). I cannot ever once or for a moment
be a sacrifice to You.(You and Your creative power – Hukam, is
beyond narration.)
jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ]
qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ]17]
O’ Lord whatever Your wish or pleasure is in True pursuit
Your order-Hukam).You, O Formless One, are eternal.

(in

AsMK mUrK AMD Gor ]
AsMK cor hrwmKor ]
There is no count of fools who are appallingly ignorant and
blind nor of thieves who live by fraud and deceit.
AsMK Amr kir jwih jor ]
AsMK glvF hiqAw kmwih ]
Numberless despots/parents depart after practising tyranny and
sovereignity. Numberless are the cut-throats whose hands are
soiled with blood.
AsMK pwpI pwpu kir jwih ]
AsMK kUiVAwr kUVy iPrwih ]
Numberless are sinners who go on committing sins until they
depart. Numberless are liars who are caught in the web of
falsehood.
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AsMK mlyC mlu BiK Kwih ]
AsMK inMdk isir krih Bwru ]
There is no count of the polluted in mind, who live on filth
(illgotten gains to survive and feed themselves and their
families). Numberless are the evil tongued and slanderers who
are weighed down with loads of their deciet, lies and sins .
nwnku nIcu khY vIcwru ]
vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
Nanak, the lowly, has only managed to give a limited description
of such degenerate actions (of countless people on this earth). I,
Nanak, cannot even once or for a moment be a sacrifice to You.
jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ]
qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ]18]
O’Lord whatever Your wish or pleasure is in True pursuit
( order/Hukam). You, the Formless One, are eternal.
AsMK nwv AsMK Qwv ]
AgMm AgMm AsMK loA ]
There is no count of Your Names O Lord, innumerable are Your
abodes and habitations. Innumerable are Your realms( regions)
which are inaccessible and unscrutable (fathomless) and beyond
understanding and reach of humans. (countless who have tried
with reason and knowledge) to narrate the extent of Your
creation, do not realise that by even mentioning the word
countless, they carry the load of sins (blasphemy) on their head.
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AsMK khih isir Bwru hoie ]
AKrI nwmu AKrI swlwh ] AKrI igAwnu gIq gux gwh ]
Through words and letters, Your Name is uttered, written and
You praised. Through words and letters, reason and hymns Your
attributes and virtues are computed.
AKrI ilKxu bolxu bwix ]
AKrw isir sMjogu vKwix ]
Through words and letters alone, are His hymns spoken and
written. Though words and letters is our destiny inscribed by
Your universal law (Hukam) is constituted.
ijin eyih ilKy iqsu isir nwih ]
ijv Purmwey iqv iqv pwih ]
But You, the creator, who inscribes ones destiny/fate, are
Yourself above limitations of lettered time and space. As You
ordained so do humans receive(according to the universal law
(Hukam) relating to ones actions).
jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ]
ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ]
All this Your creation reflects Your manifestation and Name.
There is no place without Your Name (It is every where,
pervading your creation).
kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ]
vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ]
qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ]19]
What power have I, O’ Nanak, to narrate and contemplate on
Your Divine Universal laws and doctrines. Nanak cannot even
once or for a moment be a sacrifice to You. O’Lord whatever
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Your wish and pleasure is True in pursuit (for benefit of Your
creation). You formless one are eternal. (Every thing else You
created is subject to destruction).
BrIAY hQu pYru qnu dyh ]
pwxI DoqY auqrsu Kyh ]
If hands, feet and other parts of the body are besmirched (dirtied)
with slime and dirt then by washing with (clean) water these are
removed (washed away).
mUq plIqI kpVu hoie ]
dy swbUxu leIAY Ehu Doie ]
If the garments are polluted with urine (or grime), rinsed with
soap these are made clean and light.
BrIAY miq pwpw kY sMig ]
Ehu DopY nwvY kY rMig ]
If the mind is soiled with sins, that is cleaned and made whole
with the love of God’s Name (and prayer)
puMnI pwpI AwKxu nwih ]
kir kir krxw iliK lY jwhu ]
Words alone do not make a man virtuous(saint) or sinner. Man’s
often repeated actions, virtuous or vicious deeds are engraved in
the mind and taken along with one (when he departs) to His
Court.
Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu ]
nwnk hukmI Awvhu jwhu ]20]
Man himself sows (virtuous or vicious deeds) and himself reaps
the fruits of his actions (according to divine law). O’Nanak under
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God’s Order souls come into and go from the world (to undergo
the pre ordained reaction to ones actions and be subject to
transmigration or be saved).
qIrQu qpu dieAw dqu dwnu ]
jy ko pwvY iql kw mwnu ]
Piligrimage (to holy places) austerity (penance) compassion alms
giving and charity, bring merit if any, but it is as little as the
sesame seed.
suixAw mMinAw min kIqw Bwau ]
AMqrgiq qIriQ mil nwau ]
He who hears, believes and cherishes the Word (in his heart with
love and devotion) obtains salvation by bathing in the shrine
within himself (inner piligramage).
siB gux qyry mY nwhI koie ]
ivxu gux kIqy Bgiq n hoie ]
O’Lord all virtues (of hearing, believing and love) are Yours, for
I have none.Without acquiring these virtues (with Your grace) I
am unable to perform devotional services to You.
suAsiq AwiQ bwxI brmwau ]
siq suhwxu sdw min cwau ]
My obesience to the (O’Lord), You are maya, the Holy word,
Brahma all in one.You are eternal,Truth, beauteous and
everjoyous with Your creation.
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kvxu su vylw vKqu kvxu kvx iQiq kvxu vwru ]
kvix is ruqI mwhu kvxu ijqu hoAw Awkwru ]
What was the time and moment, what lunar day, what day of the
week, what was the season and month when Your creation came
into being (including this earth).
vyl n pweIAw pMfqI ij hovY lyKu purwxu ]
vKqu n pwieE kwdIAw ij ilKin lyKu kurwxu ]
iQiq vwru nw jogI jwxY ruiq mwhu nw koeI ]
When, O’Lord, did You create this universe and the earthly
sphere? The Pundits know not the time otherwise it would have
been written or mentioned in the Puranas or other Hindu
religious texts. The Quadis, Mullahs and Maulvis (Islamic
religious scholars) know it not, otherwise it would have been
mentioned in the writings of the Koran (Muslim Holy book).
Neither the great yogis , enlightend souls, who have attained
enlightement by devotion and arduous practises or any one else
knows the date, lunar day, week day, season and month when
creation came into being.
jw krqw isrTI kau swjy Awpy jwxY soeI ]
O’Lord, only You who created this univese and earthly sphere,
can know when you created this universe and earthly sphere for
this knowledge is Thine alone.
ikv kir AwKw ikv swlwhI ikau vrnI ikv jwxw ]
How then to express, how to describe, and praise the Lord and
His Name and how to know You, O’Lord?
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nwnk AwKix sBu ko AwKY iek dU ieku isAwxw ]
vfw swihbu vfI nweI kIqw jw kw hovY ]
nwnk jy ko AwpO jwxY AgY gieAw n sohY ]21]
O’Nanak many there be who pretend to know the answers, each
claiming to be wiser than the other. All Nanak can say is, great is
the Lord, great His Name and what He ordains comes to pass.
O’Nanak he who pretends and says more shall not look adorned
on his arrival in the world hereafter at His Court.
pwqwlw pwqwl lK Awgwsw Awgws ]
EVk EVk Bwil Qky vyd khin iek vwq ]
There are hundreds of thousands of nether worlds below nether
worlds and skies above skies in the regions of the created
universe.The scriptures say one thing; that millions of researchweary scholars, yogis etc. searching after God’s limits have
given up in despair.
shs ATwrh khin kqybw AsulU ieku Dwqu ]
The semitic scriptures and other religious books, full of theories,
declare that there are 18 thousand worlds. Vain is such count.
The reality is that there is only one essence.
(that the Lord is
limitless).
lyKw hoie q ilKIAY lyKY hoie ivxwsu ]
nwnk vfw AwKIAY Awpy jwxY Awpu ]22]
The Truth is that man cannot write about the account and limits
of the Lord’s creation and extent if that writing of account and
limits is possilble. For whilst describing or writing the Lords
account and limits man himself finishes (departs). Therefore,
O’Nanak, call Him great. He himself knows His own self and
His creation.
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swlwhI swlwih eyqI suriq n pweIAw ]
ndIAw AqY vwh pvih smuMid n jwxIAih ]
Worshippers ( His devotees) who praise and meditate on the
Lord obtain not the knowledge of God’s greatness. Just as rivers
and rivulets that flow into the ocean know not its vastness or
depth.
smuMd swh sulqwn igrhw syqI mwlu Dnu ]
kIVI quil n hovnI jy iqsu mnhu n vIsrih ]23]
Know that even mighty kings, with dominions vaster than oceans
and with mountains of wealth, are valued (in His Court) lesser
than the little ant (insignificant humans) that keeps the Lord’s
name in its heart.
AMqu n isPqI khix n AMqu ]
AMqu n krxY dyix n AMqu ]
AMqu n vyKix suxix n AMqu ]
AMqu n jwpY ikAw min mMqu ]
O’Lord there is no limit of Your excellences and praises.
Countless are also those who continue to repeat Your praises and
excellences. Infinite are Your workings and designs and You
benefactions (gifts) to Your creation.There is also no limit of
those who have been blessed with Your sight and those who
listen to and hear Your Name. No one, O’ Lord, knows Your
minds motive - Divine plan.
AMqu n jwpY kIqw Awkwru ]
AMqu n jwpY pwrwvwru ]
The limit of Your visible creation is not discerned neither does
any one knows the limits of this and yonder end of Your created
universe and those who dwell in it.
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AMq kwrix kyqy ibllwih ]
qw ky AMq n pwey jwih ]
Countless are those scholars who bewail in pain to seek Your
bounds in vain.
eyhu AMqu n jwxY koie ]
bhuqw khIAY bhuqw hoie ]
O’Lord, the limitlessness of Your creation and excellence are
beyond narration.The more one attempts to describe, the more
beyond comprehension You become.
vfw swihbu aUcw Qwau ]
aUcy aupir aUcw nwau ]
eyvfu aUcw hovY koie ]
iqsu aUcy kau jwxY soie ]
The Great Lord is of great eminence exalted is His abode. Above
His abode is His exalted Name. If any one with His blessings be
as great and status as the Lord, that person alone would know
the lofty Being (God). (There is no one who can be as great as
He is. For He is the creator of universe and we are His creation)
jyvfu Awip jwxY Awip Awip ]
nwnk ndrI krmI dwiq ]24]
He alone knows His greatness and eminence and measure.
O’Nanak the compassionate Lord bestows His treaures and gifts
on all (those on whom the grace falls).
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bhuqw krmu iliKAw nw jwie ]
vfw dwqw iqlu n qmwie ]
The extent of His bounties (gifts) are impossible to estimate and
record.The great giver (Lord) is desireless. In return He does not
expect a seed of sesame (expects nothing in return).
kyqy mMgih joD Apwr ]
kyiqAw gxq nhI vIcwru ] kyqy Kip qutih vykwr ]
The multitude of mighty warriors and many such others whose
numbers cannot be estimated beg from the infinite Lord at His
door, and ponder over Him. Many who have recieved His
bounties (gifts) become self indulgent and thus fade away in
extinction.
kyqy lY lY mukru pwih ]
kyqy mUrK KwhI Kwih ]
Countless people having recieved His bounties do not in
gratitude thank the Lord and deny that these were His gifts.
Many are the foolish whose bellies are never filled. (They do not
thank the Lord for what He has given, but want more and more)
kyiqAw dUK BUK sd mwr ]
eyih iB dwiq qyrI dwqwr ]
O’Lord, there are many who endure distress, hunger and
perpetual torment and pain. Even this, O’Lord, has come to pass
as You have Willed. (Your Hukam)
bMid KlwsI BwxY hoie ]
horu AwiK n skY koie ]
Liberation from (mortal) human bondage is only affected by
God’s Will (Hukam). No one else has any influence or say.
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jy ko Kwieku AwKix pwie ]
Ehu jwxY jyqIAw muih Kwie ]
If any fool (ignorant pretender) dares to intervene or argue
otherwise against His will he shall be smitten into silence and
shame (embarrasment). There is no alternative but to live in His
Will.
Awpy jwxY Awpy dyie ]
AwKih is iB kyeI kyie ]
The Lord, Himself knows, the needs of His creation and
creatures and gives. Again few are they who acknowledge His
gifts and count their blessings.
ijs no bKsy isPiq swlwh ]
nwnk pwiqswhI pwiqswhu ]25]
He to whom the Lord has granted His blessings and power to
praise and eulogise Him, O’Nanak, is the King of Kings.
Amul gux Amul vwpwr ]
Amul vwpwrIey Amul BMfwr ]
Priceless Your excellences and virtues (contentment, truth,
compassion, mercy, etc) and their trade. Priceless too (cannot be
valued) are the dealers of these, Your sacred virtues. The
treasure stores of Your virtues are also priceless.
Amul Awvih Amul lY jwih ]
Amul Bwie Amulw smwih ]
Priceless are those who come (to this earth) to You and receive
(from Your traders) these virtues and depart. Priceless are also
those devotees who are ever absorbed in You with love.
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Amulu Drmu Amulu dIbwxu ]
Amulu qulu Amulu prvwxu ]
Amulu bKsIs Amulu nIswxu ]
Amulu krmu Amulu Purmwxu ]
Perfect (without equal) is Your Divine law and its administration
and priceless is Your Court. Priceless are Your scales, weights
and measures. (whereby, at Your court, good and bad actions of
man are weighed /judged – symbolical reference to
weights/scales etc.) Priceless are Your blessings as manifested
(in the form of earth, sky, stars, moon, air, water, human body
and its workings, mountains, rivers, etc.). Infinite is Your mercy
and benevolence and priceless Your Divine order.
Amulo Amulu AwiKAw n jwie ]
AwiK AwiK rhy ilv lwie ]
How priceless, are You, O’Lord, it cannot be expressed or stated.
You are beyond human comprehension and price (invaluable).
Those who continuously speak and meditate on Your Name
remain (with love) absorbed inYour adoration.
AwKih vyd pwT purwx ]
AwKih pVy krih viKAwx ]
AwKih brmy AwKih ieMd ]
AwKih gopI qY goivMd ]
The Vedas and Puranas expatiate (proclaim) You. Many scholars
who preach to others, repeat Your name and deliver discourses
also proclaim You. The many Brahmas and Indras do You
proclaim. So does Krishna and his milk maidens.
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AwKih eIsr AwKih isD ]
AwKih kyqy kIqy buD ]
AwKih dwnv AwKih dyv ]
AwKih suir nr muin jn syv ]
The Shivas (Isher) and the miracle workers (Sidh) proclaim You
as well. So do the many Buddhas created by You. The demons
and demi-gods proclaim You. The saintly men and observers of
silence who have discoursed, discussed and served You have
also proclaimed You.
kyqy AwKih AwKix pwih ]
kyqy kih kih auiT auiT jwih ]
eyqy kIqy hoir kryih ]
qw AwiK n skih kyeI kyie ]
Countless (human souls) described and have attempted to
describe Your excellences. They too, having repeatedly
discussed, disposed and spoken, have departed without
fathoming You. O’Lord, were You to create many more such
men as already created, even then, none of these will be able to
state or describe Your excellences and virtues.
jyvfu BwvY qyvfu hoie ]
nwnk jwxY swcw soie ]
jy ko AwKY boluivgwVu ]
qw ilKIAY isir gwvwrw gwvwru ]26]
You, O’Lord, are as great as Your pleasure (as great as You
please to be). Nanak says, the true Lord alone knows His
greatness and measure. Anyone who claims to know Your
excellences, virtues, greatness, commits blasphemy and can be
written off as the most foolish of the foolish and ignorant.
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so dru kyhw so Gru kyhw ijqu bih srb smwly ]
vwjy nwd Anyk AsMKw kyqy vwvxhwry ]
kyqy rwg prI isau khIAin kyqy gwvxhwry ]
Which and where the gate to Your mansion from where (abiding
therein) You watch and take care of all Your creation. Countless
sounds of musical instruments and melodies resound (at Your
door). Many are the ministrels who sing Your praises (with
divine hymns) with many (musical) measures with their consorts.
gwvih quhno pauxu pwxI bYsMqru gwvY rwjw Drmu duAwry ]
gwvih icqu gupqu iliK jwxih iliK iliK Drmu vIcwry ]
The (elements) winds, waters and fires sing Your praises. And
so does Dharamraj (Righteous Judge), Chitra and Gupta the
recording angels who scribe all our actions (good and bad)
according to which, Dharamraj after reading, will judge us.
gwvih eIsru brmw dyvI sohin sdw svwry ]
gwvih ieMd iedwsix bYTy dyviqAw dir nwly ]
There (at Your gate) Shiva, Brahma and godesses of Divine
grace (all adorned by You) sing Your praises. Indra together with
the dieties sing Your praises.
gwvih isD smwDI AMdir gwvin swD ivcwry ]
gwvin jqI sqI sMqoKI gwvih vIr krwry ]
The ascetics (perfect persons) absorbed in deep meditation and
holy men (saints) in contemplation sing Your praises. The pure
in heart, men of peace and contentment, many countless warriors
also admire and sing Your praises.
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gwvin pMifq pVin rKIsr jugu jugu vydw nwly ]
gwvih mohxIAw mnu mohin surgw mC pieAwly ]
The scholars, the readers of the Vedas from age to age, together
with the sages exalt You in their studies and writings. There, too
the captivating maidens fair, who beguile the heart and inhabit
paradise, the world, lower and upper regions also sing Your
praises.
gwvin rqn aupwey qyry ATsiT qIrQ nwly ]
gwvih joD mhwbl sUrw gwvih KwxI cwry ]
gwvih KMf mMfl vrBMfw kir kir rKy Dwry ]
The fourteen gems that You created, together with the
recognised sixty eight holy places of pilgrimage exalt Your
Name. The mighty warriors, strong and brave, divine heroes and
the four sources of life (egg, womb, sweat and seed) magnify
Your Name. The planets (continents- regions of the earth), solar
systems and universes created, installed and sustained by You,
too, chant Your glories.
syeI quDuno gwvih jo quDu Bwvin rqy qyry Bgq rswly ]
hoir kyqy gwvin sy mY iciq n Awvin nwnku ikAw vIcwry ]
Your saints steeped in Your Name and blissful love, with whom
You are pleased with, eulogise You. Many others whom I cannot
recollect within my mind also sing Your praises. (Nanak
addresses himself). Many others whom I cannot recollect or
think of in my mind also praise You.
soeI soeI sdw scu swihbu swcw swcI nweI ]
hY BI hosI jwie n jwsI rcnw ijin rcweI ]
The Lord Master is ever TRUE (and will ever remain True).
TRUE is His Name. He who has created creation shall be and
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shall ever remain. (He is not subject to birth and death). He shall
remain when His creation disappears (into nothingness).
rMgI rMgI BwqI kir kir ijnsI mwieAw ijin aupweI ]
kir kir vyKY kIqw Awpxw ijv iqs dI vifAweI ]
God, who fashioned the world has by diverse contrivances made
creatures of diverse species, shapes and hues. Having thus
created, He beholds and sustains His handiwork according to His
own pleasure (Will).
jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI hukmu n krxw jweI ]
so pwiqswhu swhw pwiqswihbu nwnk rhxu rjweI ]27]
Whatever pleases the Lord, He ordains. He, O’Nanak is the
TRUE King and emperor of Kings. Therefore, as He wills so
must we live.
(In this pauri, Guru Nanak’s message is that gods, goddesses,
demi-gods, demons, saints, ascetics, the elements, holy places
etc.sing hymns of the Supreme Lord Creator. Therefore we too,
must sing His praises, meditate on Him and live in His will, so
that we can be free from the cycle of birth and death.)
muMdw sMqoKu srmu pqu JolI iDAwn kI krih ibBUiq ]
iKMQw kwlu kuAwrI kwieAw jugiq fMfw prqIiq ]
(O Yogis, go forth in life) and make contentment your ear rings;
modesty your begging bowl and wallet; Meditation (on the Lord)
the ashes (which you smear on your body); Knowledge or
thought of death your patched coat; let your mind be chaste and
virginal clean (from vices); and faith (in the Lord) the staff
(which you carry) to lean on (thus cleaning the falsehood within
you).
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AweI pMQI sgl jmwqI min jIqY jgu jIqu ]
Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]
Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]28]
Make brotherhood with all humanity the highest seat of yoga
orders. Subdue Your mind (self) and deem it as conquest of the
world. Salutations my salutations to the Lord. You are primal,
pure without beginning, indestructible and in the same form
thoroughout all ages.
Bugiq igAwnu dieAw BMfwrix Git Git vwjih nwd ]
Awip nwQu nwQI sB jw kI iriD isiD Avrw swd ]
sMjogu ivjogu duie kwr clwvih lyKy Awvih Bwg ]
Make divine knowledge Your food (sustance) and compassion
Your steward. Listen to the divine music that beats in every
heart. He the Supreme Lord is Master of all His creations.
Miraculous powers and riches obtained by yogic practices are of
no value. These are distractions and lead one away from the
TRUE path of spiritualism (God orientation) Know that union
and separation (by His order) both regulate the worlds business
and by His writ (destiny) one obtains his shares (of joy, sorrow,
eminence, family ties, according to ones actions).
Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]
Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]29]
Salutations and salutations to You, Lord. You are primal, pure,
without beginning, indestructible and in the same form
throughout the ages.
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eykw mweI jugiq ivAweI iqin cyly prvwxu ]
ieku sMswrI ieku BMfwrI ieku lwey dIbwxu ]
The Supreme Master formulated a plan and created Maya who
bore three approved disciples (forces). One the world’s creator
(Brahma), one who gives sustenance to creation (Vishnu) and
one who has the disposition of destroying (Shiva).
ijv iqsu BwvY iqvY clwvY ijv hovY Purmwxu ]
Ehu vyKY Enw ndir n AwvY bhuqw eyhu ivfwxu ]
(But) it is the Supreme Master (God) alone whose will prevails.
As it pleases Him and as is His Order and direction, obedience is
rendered by these three deciples (forces). He beholds them but is
unseen by them. That of all is the greatest wonder.
Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]
Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]30]
Salutations and salutations to You, Lord. You are primal, pure,
without beginning, indestructible and in the same form
throughout the ages.
Awsxu loie loie BMfwr ]
jo ikCu pwieAw su eykw vwr ]
kir kir vyKY isrjxhwru ]
nwnk scy kI swcI kwr ]
The Lord (being all prevading) dwells in every region
(throughout His creation). In every region and realm are his
storehouses (bounties) from whence He has apportioned to His
creatures their share (of its bounties) once for all and for
evermore. (His creatures) are using these bounties which are ever
full. The Lord having created His creations beholds and sustains
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it. Says Nanak, TRUE is the Lord and TRUE are his works (of
sustaining and looking after His creation).
Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]
Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]31]
Salutations and salutations to You Lord. You are primal, pure,
without beginning, indestructible and in the same form
throughout the ages.
iek dU jIBO lK hoih lK hovih lK vIs ]
lKu lKu gyVw AwKIAih eyku nwmu jgdIs ]
If I convert my tongue into a hundred thousand tongues and that
one hundred thousand multiplied twenty fold, I shall with each
tongue, say and repeat the Name of the Lord of the world.
eyqu rwih piq pvVIAw cVIAY hoie iekIs ]
This is the only way and path that leads one up the steps that
mount and ascends one to the Lord’s mansion (and be joined
with Him in union).
suix glw Awkws kI kItw AweI rIs ]
By hearing of celestial things (songs of heaven) from spiritual
souls even worms (hypocrites and vile persons) who crawl,
desire to fly. (Wish to emulate and be recognised as uplifted
souls – for their own benefit).
nwnk ndrI pweIAY kUVI kUVY TIs ]32]
Says Nanak, know that only by His grace alone, He (God) is
realised. False is the boasting and prattle of the false (hypocrites
and pretenders).
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AwKix joru cupY nh joru ]
joru n mMgix dyix n joru ]
joru n jIvix mrix nh joru ]
joru n rwij mwil min soru ]
No one has the power (on his own) to speak or remain silent.
Neither the power to ask to be granted Your bounties or give
away. Neither the power to live or die. No one has the power or
strength to acquire wealth and dominance, which desires, stir the
mind with commotion.
joru n surqI igAwin vIcwir ]
joru n jugqI CutY sMswru ]
ijsu hiQ joru kir vyKY soie ]
nwnk auqmu nIcu n koie ]33]
One has no power to gain an understanding of religious
scriptures and divine knowledge and to compel the mind to
thought and reason. Neither the power to find a way to escape
from this world (freedom from the cycle of birth and death –
salvation). He (the Lord) only, has the power in His hands to
exercise and see its implementation. Says Nanak, O’Man,
understand that no one can by his own effort or power become
high or low (this power is only in His hands).
rwqI ruqI iQqI vwr ]
pvx pwxI AgnI pwqwl ]
iqsu ivic DrqI Qwip rKI Drm swl ]
iqsu ivic jIA jugiq ky rMg ]
iqn ky nwm Anyk Anµq ]
God created the nights, seasons, lunar days, week days, winds
(and breezes) to blow, waters (to run) fires and the lower regions
(nether lands). In the midst of these He established the earth as a
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home (for the purpose of righteous living and meditation –
(temple of divine law). Therein on this earth He has placed
beings of diverse kinds and colours (with knowledge for
survival). Multitude and endless are the names of these beings.
krmI krmI hoie vIcwru ]
scw Awip scw drbwru ]
iqQY sohin pMc prvwxu ]
ndrI krim pvY nIswxu ]
(These beings of diverse kinds and colours) are judged at His
true court), according to their deeds and actions (on earth temple of divine law) for the Lord (God) is himself TRUE and
TRUE is his court. There (at His court) only the accepted elect
(saints, devotees) adorn and by the Grace of the merciful Lord
bear the mark of His grace.
kc pkweI EQY pwie ]
nwnk gieAw jwpY jwie ]34]
There (at His True court) are judged (and sorted out) the good
and bad deeds of all beings (after they depart from this earth).
Says Nanak, only on arrival at His True court one is made to
know (and realise) whether he is TRUE or false (good, bad, high,
low etc).
Drm KMf kw eyho Drmu ]
igAwn KMf kw AwKhu krmu ]
Dharam Khand (as described in the previous pauri 34) is a place
(this earth) of moral duty and righteous living.
Now is narrated the state of mind of one in the realm of
knowledge.
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kyqy pvx pwxI vYsMqr kyqy kwn mhys ]
kyqy brmy GwViq GVIAih rUp rMg ky vys ]
(In His creation) there are many winds and breezes (that blow),
waters (that flow), fires, Krishnas and Shivas. There are many
Brahmas who are fashioning many forms, beauties, colours and
attires.
kyqIAw krm BUmI myr kyqy kyqy DU aupdys ]
kyqy ieMd cMd sUr kyqy kyqy mMfl dys ]
Numberless are the earths and numberless are the prestigious
golden mountains for performing virtuous deeds. Numberless are
the bhagats being discoursed (by sages) and seekers of truth
(from sages). Numberless are Indras, moons, suns, solar systems
and universes.
kyqy isD buD nwQ kyqy kyqy dyvI vys ]
kyqy dyv dwnv muin kyqy kyqy rqn smuMd ]
Countless are the sages (seers), Buddhas, great yogies and
goddesses of many forms. Innumerable the deities (demi-gods),
demons, silent sages and many over many oceans and jewels.
kyqIAw KwxI kyqIAw bwxI kyqy pwq nirMd ]
kyqIAw surqI syvk kyqy nwnk AMqu n AMqu ]35]
Numberless are the forms of life (and sources of life). Many the
languages. Many dynasties and masters of men (kings).
Countless are men of divine knowledge (of the scriptures) and
countless the servants of God. O’Nanak. There is no limit to His
bounds.
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igAwn KMf mih igAwnu prcMfu ]
iqQY nwd ibnod kof Anµdu ]
In the domain of knowledge, divine deliberation and reason are
triumphant. There celestial strains resound yielding myriads of
joy.
srm KMf kI bwxI rUpu ]
iqQY GwViq GVIAY bhuqu AnUpu ]
Beauty is resplendent (is the language) of this realm of spiritual
effort (which purifies the soul). There, ones personality is
moulded afresh that is incomparable. (The consiousness,
understanding mind and intellect are transformed in such a
beautiful way that one is showered with God’s blessings).
qw kIAw glw kQIAw nw jwih ]
jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwie ]
The proceedings of that place (realm of spiritual effort and state
of mind of one) cannot be described (or narrated). If one
endeavours, he shall afterward repent (best to remain silent).
iqQY GVIAY suriq miq min buiD ]
iqQY GVIAY surw isDw kI suiD ]36]
There too (in realm of spiritual effort) the inner consciousness,
intellect, mind and understanding (reason) are moulded (afresh).
There too, is moulded (anew) the genius of the pious person
(sage), seer, and superhumans with miraculous powers.
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krm KMf kI bwxI joru ]
iqQY horu n koeI horu ]
iqQY joD mhwbl sUr ]
iqn mih rwmu rihAw BrpUr ]
Here (in Karam Khand), Gods blessings (grace) are showered on
the seekers and man obtains immense spiritual strength. No one
else is here (in the state of mind) except the mighty heroes full of
Godly powers and (Godly) love in their heart.
iqQY sIqo sIqw mihmw mwih ]
qw ky rUp n kQny jwih ]
They who are fully sewn in the Lord’s admiration abide here (in
this state of mind). The beauty of those absorbed in the Lord
cannot be described.
nw Eih mrih n Twgy jwih ]
ijn kY rwmu vsY mn mwih ]
They in whose heart God dwells cannot die nor are they beguiled
(hoodwinked).
iqQY Bgq vsih ky loA ]
krih Anµdu scw min soie ]
There too (in this state of mind), dwell congregations of saintly
and holy men of various worlds who rejoice with spiritual joy,
for the Lord is in their heart.
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sc KMif vsY inrMkwru ]
kir kir vyKY ndir inhwl ]
In the realm of Truth (Sach Khand) abides the formless Lord,
who, having created His creation beholds and watches over it
with a merciful glance (which makes the creatures happy).
iqQY KMf mMfl vrBMf ]
jy ko kQY q AMq n AMq ]
In that realm of (Sach Khand) the blessed seeker realises that
there are planets, solar systems and universes. If one tries to
describe them, then, know that, there is no limit.
iqQY loA loA Awkwr ]
ijv ijv hukmu iqvY iqv kwr ]
There (in the realm of Sach Khand) are universes upon universes
and creations upon creations (of myriad forms and purposes). As
the Master (God) ordains, so are their functions.
vyKY ivgsY kir vIcwru ]
nwnk kQnw krVw swru ]37]
The Lord beholds and contemplates on His creation with
benevolence (happiness). O’Nanak to describe the realm of Truth
(Sach Khand) is as hard as steel.
In pauris 34-37 Guru Nanak enumerates five major stages
(steps) for the spiritual evolution of the individual (these are
realms of the mind - not regions). Dharam Khand is the first of
five stages, which lead the individual to experiencing the fullness
of spirit (ultimate union with the Supreme being) in the final and
fifth stage.
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The first step is known as Dharam Khand (stage of righteous
living). Righteous living requires full participation in worldly
affairs subject to universal moral principles, with emphasis on
good thoughtful action and love of God, whilst living in this
multi-people, multi–faith and multi-coloured earth. The
righteous living inspires the individual seeker to the next stage of
Gian Khand – spiritual knowledge. Here one becomes aware
that there is not just one Brahma, one Vishnu, one Shiva, but that
in the Lord’s creation there are indeed countless number of suns,
moons, gods, demons, planets, solar systems, universes, kings,
emperors and that the schedule is endless. The seeker with this
wonderous knowledge added to his righteous living transcends
into the next stage of Saram Khand – spiritual effort. Whilst
engaged in which, one begins to feel a touch of spiritual joy and
his mind is chiselled into a unique mould. Here takes place
transformation of his intellect, understanding and wisdom, as
also illumination of his consciousness - whereby he passes on to
the next stage of Karam Khand. Here one is ready to receive
God’s blessings and Divine Grace and attain immense spiritual
strength. This is the Realm (state of mind) of only the mighty
warriors full of Godly powers and love in their heart. The seeker
is now ready for the final spiritual evolution, in which condition
he awaits the Grace of God to become one with the ultimate
Truth (Sach Khand ) – as a tiny drop of water falling into the
ocean becomes part of it, so does the seeker (in this stage of
mind) merge completely with the All Truth. This state signals the
end of seekers’ individual existence (only the rare one with
God’s Grace reaches this stage).
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jqu pwhwrw DIrju suinAwru ]
Ahrix miq vydu hQIAwru ]
Make continence (chastity) your thought, word and deed the
smithy (goldsmith). Your mind the anvil and spiritual light
(divine knowledge) your tool.
Bau Klw Agin qp qwau ]
BWfw Bwau AMimRqu iqqu Fwil ]
Devout awe (wonderment in the presence of God) as your
bellows. Practise of prayers and pennance (austerity), the fire.
Loving devotion (of God) the crucible in which to melt and pour
the amrit (nectar) of God’s name.
GVIAY sbdu scI tkswl ]
ijn kau ndir krmu iqn kwr ]
nwnk ndrI ndir inhwl ]38]
Thus in this gold mint of Truth, the divine world is fashioned.
God’s favourable glance falls on those fortunate seekers who
practise this daily routine. O’Nanak the merciful Master (God),
with His grace makes them ever joyful, happy and enlightened.
(In this way, one can attain cosmic consciousness and God’s
realization).
Guru Nanak sums up the contents of pauris 34-37 in this pauri
38. He reiterates that truthful living, patience, understanding,
knowledge with a discerning mind, faith, hard work and God’s
love are the key that open the doors of self development
(realisation) to ultimate salvation. (The goldsmith and his tools
required to make and fashion true gold coins are used
symbolically).
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sloku ]
pvxu gurU pwxI ipqw mwqw Driq mhqu ]
idvsu rwiq duie dweI dwieAw KylY sgl jgqu ]
Air is the Guru (like the Gurus word, gives breath of life), Water
the father and earth the great mother (as it provides our
sustenance). Day and night are the two male and female nurses
that watch us in infancy and in whose laps the entire world plays.
cMigAweIAw buirAweIAw vwcY Drmu hdUir ]
krmI Awpo AwpxI ky nyVY ky dUir ]
The merits and demerits of our acts (right or wrong) will be read
in the presence of the righteous judge (in His court). Some shall
be seated close (to Him) and some kept distant from the Lord
(The false and true will be seperated).
ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw gey mskiq Gwil ]
nwnk qy muK aujly kyqI CutI nwil ]1]
Those who have pondered and meditated on His Name
(worshipped Him) with devotion, have departed after hard toil.
O’Nanak their faces are lit with joyful radiance (aglow with His
love) and many who have sought their company shall be
emancipated (liberated) along with them.

— Ç —
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